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NEWS S HE E T. 

No. 19 January 1954. 

Editor: Mrs. M.K. Rowan. Tie!rhos , Hoo.t Bay. 

A Happy New Year to all members. 
hours of bird-watching. 

May 1954 bring you many enjoyable 

This seems an appropriate occasion on which to thank the many contri
butors who have filled our pages with. such interesting material duri.ng the past 
year. For the benefit of new members , I wish to repeat that all records, or 
questions regarding occurrence, breeding, feeding and behaviour are welcome, 
no matter how trivial they may seem to you. 1\. postcard or a note to the editor 
at the addlress given above is always warmly appreciated. 

NOTES AND RECORCS: 

On 15 December, after six weeks holiday at vermont, near Hermanus, 
:Miss o. Moller wrote a short acco'lmt of he!' observations: "Vfuen I arrived the 
veld was vrhite with cbincherinchees, ·ana wherever I walked, I alniost trod on 
Dikkops. I tried hard to find a nest amongst the stones on the veld, but the 
birds were too clever for me. The local vlei w·as almost f'ull and the.t'e I swr 
great numbers of Coot and Dabchick. A bird bath in the garden was a joy to 
watch. All day the birds came: Bokmakieries, Wagtails, doves, Massies and Fiscal 
Shrikes, but the birds which came most often were the Cape Colies. They seemed 
to be thirsty all day long. A pair of :Mossies built a nest under the verandah 
roof, but in such a position that we could not see inside it. A few days before 
I left, the chicks must have hatched, for the birds began to take food to the 
nest. They seemed to be taking small black beetles ··collected amongst the garden 
flowex-s, but I _must be mistaken for they are seed-eatex-s only, are they not?" .. 

It seems that many birds which are primarily seed- or fx-uit-eaters will 
take a few insects occasionally and feed their young largely or entirely on 

insects and other animal food. This apparently applies to the l1!ossie , and I see 
that Dr. Winterbottom even includes "birds" in the list of items that go to 
make up the Mossie 's diet ( Cormnon Birds of the Cape). 

Further confirmation of Miss Moller's obserV-ations comes from M.r. Staf
ford Smith who contributes the follO\-•Ting ·delightful story: 

"Lying in bed and. bird watching have not often come my way, but re
~ntly a pair of mossies took up house-k~eping in the creeper on the S;oep along
side my bed, four nests "'7ere started, two completed and trro families reared, the 
first of only one chick, the· second cf two~ The single chick would get very .. 
excited when the parents ar.t'ived on the stoep and he would climb out ,of his nest 
to be fed and then pop back as soon o.s the ndult bird left. This did not occur 
vr.i.th the second brood of two. 



Tho pat-ents were extremely tame, especially the cock, who would come 
for bread crumbs sitting on the saucer unworried by our movements three to f'our 
yards may. He was quite a character and Vlould always be waiting ut the f'.ront 
door ut breakfast-time for his scraps. At times he '1.7~ quite pugn;i.ous and once 
we saw him chasing a Robin. He used to catch brown butterl:Lies ond give them to 
his chicks. This was quite a perf'orm.ance. He would catch them on th<=: wing, 
usually flying up s~eply underneath them uith a lot of flapping; his aim was 
•Y no means good and complete misses were not uncommon. Once caught they were 
taken to the ground, w·here with a great deal· of banging their wings were removed. 
They were then pru;sed from side to side through the beak with a nibbling niot~on, 
after which up he would fly to his nest. I never saw him eat· one himself' or 
oat~h one when he had no chicks. Three butterflies in one af'te.rnoon was the 
biggest number that I saw him catch, but no watch 'fre.s ever kept. 

A few days ,after the second family of wo left the nest a tragedy 
must have occurred for our little friend was never seen again. Not many days 
later the hen brought a new cock sparrow into the garden but oo.tinued to feed 
the ehicks whioh the new cock ignored. I have seen him lately with Scme nesting 
material in his beak, but he is not building in the creeper near my hed." 
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DoubtlC3ss indulging in some dangerous driving, D.l:'. Winterbottom 
identi.:f'ied a Ye.llowbilled Kite c.t'Uising over the railwey line o.t Claremont 
bridge at 8.10 a.m. on 10 December. The following morning at 8 . 20 a .m. he 
again s~ the same, 1?~ or another soaring over Salt River railway yards - this 
time from the cdmparative safety of' the train! Dr. Winterbottotn also tells me 

·that · a Harlequin Quail was received · at · the Museum from Mamre , at the end of' 
October. Thus both these birds have occurred this summer scme distnnce beyond 
the usual southerly and westerly limits of. the~ ranges. 

An interesting record comes from Mr. Eccles who noted two Cape Pigeons 
feeding in the Cape Town docks en 14 N6vember. The birds were· on the sem·ro.rd 
side o:f' the breakwater, and came to within 15 feet of the rocks at a point where 
dama.ged· cans of fish had been dl.:mlJ?ed after a recent ·warehouse fire. It. is rather 
unusual to see these petrels quite so close inshore, and more particularly in the 
busy docks. However , they are notorious scavengers, and I understand that this 

is not the first o.t" only time that they ha:ve been tempted rorTey from the open sea, 
presumably by some nice, smelly, oily, fishy offnl. 

A stran.ge story comes from Mr. R. Johannessen. He wr~tes: "Early in 
Decem~er .we were obsal:"Ving the nest of a Kittlit '.s Sandplover. It was about 3 
inches in diamete-r, uhd situated at the side of a rough tr.:J.ck. While we . watched, 
much to our ~oyance, the tyl'e of o. po.ssing car went right over the nest, but 
oma.zingly enough neither of the eggs were harmed. As they bnth ley on the sur
face, uncovered and tmprotected, it is nlmost unbelievable tho.t they shoulq. have 
escaped dmnage" . · · 

Our annual guests from behind the Iron Curtain ore in the news this 
month. At Milnerton on 9 December, Mr.. Sto.:fford Smith saw a steppe Buzzord fly 
over the road, follov;red by another which wo.s flying high o.nd fo.st . "The second. 
biri. half-folded its w:L'lgs and ·dived_ on the lCl\7.ler bird, v1h:Lch dodged, striking 
at the diving bird os it passed. They they c~cd o.rotmd eo.ch other, climbing 
and descending in l~isurely foshion, giv.i.ng the impression of play, rather than 
a real fig~t". · . · · ·· · ' · · "' 

In this connection it is perhaps worth repeating o. passage I wrote in 
th:i.s News Sheet ex~ly a year ago; , . "My attention v7o.s drmm. to. o. group of five 

··steppe Buzzards by their repeated mewing cry • • • • • The po.rty was .flying in close 
circles , and it seemed to be the object of each bird to rise higher than the rest . 
As soon as one succeeded it would perfonn a ci..U"ious "falling-leaf" action, with 
wings half-closed, its whole bodj f'ltittering down. Sevell'Ul times the falling • 
bird seemed to strike the <;me below it, before it spread its wings and soared 
once more. It is difficult even to guess whether they were playing sane sort of 
aerial game or whether this w~ a struggle t o establish territory'. ·· · · · 

Again this stmllller in November I witnessed -a similar perf'ormanee in 
which only two birds were involved. It now seems to me that the most likely 
explanation is that ·steppe Buzzarits are· terri,tori.al in their "winter~' quarters:~ 
and these aerial displays fonn one means of .establi&}ling _ownership of :t~rritoey. 

One of the i terns which had to be left out of the last News Sheet· for 
want of space is another buzzard story from :M.r. John Martin. "At the end of 
September .Mr. Macl.eod and I swr a .Jackal Buzzard fly off the ground carry:i.ilg . • 
prey - probably a mole o.r a field rat 1 to judge from size and shape. When it 
was about 150 ft . up a Pied O.t'Ov7 started after it, and was soon in a position to 
dive nn the Bu:z:a.rd. Norm~y the Jackal Buz~ard , which seems tq be specially 
pestered by crows, vtould turn over O!f its· back and f;ight· the cro•Y off with its ... 
toltms. On this oc-,casion, however, the talons 'f7e~ fully occupied hold;i.ng the. 
birfl.' G prey. But he WM still a match for our black and ·white friend. Each 
time the err-ow dived o.t him, he just ·banked steeply ond el:l.Sily; evading the c..row 
which scerood unable . to perfo.tm these short, tight turns;, Ro.pidly-.:go.ining height 
in an effortless ·searing flight, the buzzo.rd >lOS soon very high in the air 1 and 
although the c-.row pursued 0. long \my, its heavy flapping movements"mtist ho.ve- . 
tired it, .fnr the Cl:'(YW go.ve -up after a While without ever touching·the bu.Zzo.rd" . 



From Mr. Max-tin also comes news of a nest of the Spotte(l Eagle Owl, 
found by himself and Mr. MacLeod in the Redelinghuis area in Septembe~. The 
nest was discovered when· one of ·the adults was flushed. The bi.rd glided down · 
the road and across the river, giving a arurious warning note - a soft "krr•krl:'"
as it ]_IB.ssed a ledge en a rocky outcrop below. When the ledge vras investigated, 
they found the female brooding two fluffy white chicks, perhaps seven days old. 
A large dead Gl:'ab, evidently part of their diet, lay beside them. 

Another intel:'esting nest found..in the same . area~as that of a Grey Tit. 
The birds v1ere noticed carrying into a crack in the rock face, about 15 ft. above 
the ground. On climbing to the cl:'ack, Mr. Martin 8:r?d ~1r. MacLeod found that the 
sun •vas just in the right position, and the female could be seen sitting. "A.s 
soon as she smv us, she started S\·iaying very slowly from side to side, standing 
up in the nest, and then ·suddenly threw her body forward., uttel:'ing a sharp hiss 
as she did. so. The '.7hole perforinrince was repeated a second time, aftel:' which 
we distw:-bed her no further, but ·came awc;y, with the strong impression that we 
h~d. been rtatching a snake nnd not a bird!' As Mr. Martin .remarks, it would. be 
interesting to know whether ony other reo.der has seen the Grey ~it peri'ol:'ming 
this threat display. 

On 17 October 1 Mr. l.iacLeod wrote . tha.t he had seen dozens of Cape 
Sugarbirds in ~ottentqts Holl~ K.loof that d.ay, :about half a mile above their · 
nesting grounds. '.'They were feeding in those dark gr-een bushes with yello\v 
flowers, so common at Tie.rbos. ( Osteospe.rmum formerly, but now known to the 
botanists as Chrysanthemoid.es, according to informa.tion from Miss Steph.ens). 
Is this the answer to the question: ':There do the Sugarbi..t"d.s go in surcmer time? 
Up the mountain?'' 

Another interesting item fl:'om Mr. MacLeod concerns o. male Klaas's 
Cuckoo ·v;hich he watched fo.r nearly a.n hour on 1 November. It was, most sur
prisingly, ·:reeding on the caterpillars of the garden acraea, a butterfly >vith a 
lazy, fluttering flight, which is no.rma.lly protected f'rom its enemies at all 
stages of its life-cycle by a very unpleasant taste and smell. Mr. MacLeod 
writes : "I don't think any other bird will touch them, but the cuckoo was 
darting at them like o. batis and picking them off the undersides oi' leaves. 
At intervals of about h~f' a minute 1 he uttered his plcintive call. What a 
lovely bird he is; with his long thigh feathers he .reminds me of a falcon" • 

... 
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:M.t-s. Rowan has kindly given space to this issue of the News sheet 
for "offici.el" notices. ·The incoming committee here met and appointed members 

.. to the varicu:.; tasks of the Club. · For th.)se nC't present at the A. G. hl. the 
full list is given; 

Chairman: Col. R. Hallack. 
Vice Chairman: Dr. G. J. Broekhuysen. 
Hon. Treasurer: i•lrs. :i!. Brcekhuysen. 
Hon. Secretary: 1.1r. R. Liversidge. 

Representative to S.A.O. S. Cou.."lcil. 
Keeper of VLigration records: 
Keeper of ·Ringing .re corns : 
Keeper of Nest Record Cards: 
Keeper of Distribution Cards : 
Editor of News Sheet : 

COnmittee: Mr. 
M.t-. 
Mr. 
'Mr. 

COl. R. Halleck. 
D!'. J . Winterbottom. 
Dr. G. J. Brrekhuys::en. 
:Mr. R. Li versidge . 
Dr. J. qinterbcttom. 
Mrs . 111. Rowan. 

s. Clark. 
J . MacLeod._ 
J . :Hartin. 
c. Murray. 

Addresses: Any member v1ho receives this News Sheet through re-addressed 
envelopes must please write a post card giving thei!' new address . 

Ringing Pe.rmi ts : Any members wishing to .ring birds must send their names in 
full and address to the secretary who vrill endavo\.1.!'.' to obtain pcnnits. As a 
warning t('l applicant s , although name~ should oe in scan, there may be consider
able delay before pe.l:'mits are issued. This .is due to the fact that Government 
legislation does not permit ringing at present. 

j!.dvertisements: Members are ~·;ell &7.are that sucsru:iptions to the Society 
hardly covers costs of its tqo fine publications. Irltividual help can be 
given by you in the .form of obtaining advertisements for the Bokmakierie. 
Please make every effort you can if you do lmow of any contact. Mr. Middlemiss 
will give details of pr ice etc. - phor...e 7-7ID.l. 

1.1ember:; know that for a. few years now, there hns been tc.lk of prodtl
cing a handbook ~"~n S. A. Birds. This welcome news has got beyond the first 
stages and we now hear that infonnation on the seed-eaters has been drawn up. 

Mr:.; . c. N-:-ven has appealed to the Club fer information on behalf of 
the Trustees of the S. A. Bird Book Frmd. Every member is requested to do his 
or her little bit ond fill in r.,rha.t infonnation possible, no ma.tter how insig
nifinent it appears , and send it to the Hon. Secretory, c/o Zoology Bepartment , 
University of Cepe Town, Rondeb0sch. 

There is urgency in requesting nn early reply since it is hoped to 
complete this section of S. A. Eirds early this yeo.r. 

Notes should be made out under the headings: -

OCCURRENCE: ·.'There, hO\·r many? 
BEHAVIOUR: 
CALLS : 
FCOD: 
NEST AND NESTING: 
EGGS: colour, size, incubation etc; 

I should like to appeal to all members of the Club to support us so 
that \7e con send forward some ·.7orth-while i..nforrnation. This is the fi!'st time 
that the Club con actively ccntribute to the knowledge of S . A. birds and we 
must put our best fnot fort:ard 
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CAPE BIRD CLUB. 

1ist o~~~bers for January, 1954. 

Mr.C.N. '~brehams, l~a demeure, Cor. Parry & St. Leger Rd.Claremont . 
Mr. T .E.C.Ainsworth - The Her ons, Berg Rd . Fish Hoek : 
Mrs, G.~: .Ala is - Duncan ':'aylor 1 s Chambers, Wynberg. ~ 
Nr . & ?.:or . W. J . Allen - P.O.Box 1586, Cape Town. 
?1is~ E -. A :der ne - The Cottage, Greenfield Rd . ,Kenilworth. 
~1r. II.J. .... ton - P. 0. Box 35 5 Stellenbosch. 
Mr. I!.. HShfor·; h, - 209 Main Rd. ,Claremont. 
C. \'1 • .h.t.s ~-- _n, Box 2886, Cape Town . 
R.G.~. iu~tin - 2 Grove Rd . Rondebosch. 
Dr. ;;_ B~llantine - Hopetcn House, Oak Avenue, Kenilworth . 
Mrs, N. E~llinger - House of Assembly, Cape Town. 
Mi::::s L. _i\. Barnett - Morning Star, Somerset '~'es t . 
Ba 1 kl~ · r: L'Se Tr a ining College - Box 49, Claremont. 
r1. Pil'lltc~Ultl - 22 Sidmouth Ave . ,Oranjezicht, Cape Tovm . 
T.E . J . nlaus - Bergendal, Princess Ave., Newlands. · 
A. -~.::x:....:c:,· - Radio House, 92 Loop St., Cape Tmm. 
Dr. v .J Broekhuysen - Rysvzyk, Robinson Ave . , Ncwl<:mds . 
Mrs . 1-~ l3r'Jckhuysen - Ryswyk, Robinson Ave., Newl3nds . 
J.: . Blv.::>'cs - The Vines, Lea Rd., Claremont. (Jun . ) 
A . rt.3~owr - Glenwood, Swan Lane, Be rgvliet, Cape. 
Re• .• :::.Dt;.Jley Brown - 2, Brink Drive, Vynbe rg Camp, ;•!ynberg . 
M. 2~oughton - Cape Ar gus, St.George •s St ., Cape : own . 
Mrs S.But:er - St . Johns, Eureka Rd . , Pondebosch . 
J. ~ar1wright - The Ridge, For est Road, Glencairn . 
Cary, ;; ,.::\ . - \v . Prov.Prep. Sch.(Jnr.}, l'ount Royal, Claremont . 
ca~~~ E.M . - Box 1097, Cape Town . 
Co:.·r., B. · ..3ox 957, Cape Town . 
Cha;apion~ H.F . - Vredenburg , Box Firgrove. 
Cla:~{q L5.ss D.A . - Scindia, Indian Rd., VJynberg. 
Cla:i.ke, ~ . \1r .- 7 Rosmead Court, Rosmead Ave . , Kenilworth . 
Clarp, t-i:ls::> E . - In;l.and Revenue Offices, Cape Town . 
Cart er , r:. ·· Red Gab l es, Si l wood Rd. Rondebosch . 
Dar2ing Miss E.~. - 46, Molteno Rd., Oranjezicht, Cape Town . 
Davle, ...... :.'. T .B. - Glenara, Burg Rd. , Rondcbosch . 
Davi0s, ·J. ~-1 . - The Aquarium, Sea Point. 
Devereu~:~ ?aul - 21 Kingsway, Pinelands. 
Drew , Miss P.A . - C/o Zoology Dept . , University of Cope To~.>m . Rondeb . 
Dunn . :tlr··s. J . H.- Gable End, Eden Rd., Claremont . 

,iu Toit, M~ .B .- 28, Park Rd.,Rondebosch . Jnr. 
du To:.t , -: .A. - Okesmead, Somerset l·Jest. 
Eccles , 'J . !i . - Smuts Hall, Univ. Cape Town. Rondebosch . 
Ethclsl'"'"', £$iss J . - Hinton, Timour Hall Rd ., Pl umstead . 
Fau~.:r.-:. ~' J Hiss M. - Morning Star, Somer set \>Jest . 
Field. , T . D. -Indian House, Cumnor Ave, Kenilworth . ·· · 
Fit~ge:n::l.Ld, Mrs . M. E. - 504-, Grove :Bldgs. , Grove Avo . , Cla r emont . 
Flint, E. C . - Sunnyda le,, nr. Fish Hoek. 
Frylicl:J tiss R. - The Cottage, Greenfie ld Rd., Keni l worth. 



Gibbs, :;:'i;;s E.L . - Plettenberg; Constantia . 
GilL, V1ss M. - 2 The Triangle, Ga r dens . 
Gil1, Dr,F L. - do. 
Gor~on H~6~, Miss A.M. - Box 18, Bellville . 
Goud1o 5 ) ' iss W .A. - 29, Hoods ide Rd. Tarnboers Kloof, C. T. 
de GTaar, n. - Zoology Dept. Univ . of C.T . Rondebosch. 
Gr3£~s~~el6s, Mrs. D. - 14 Albion Court, Albion Rd., Rondebosch . 
Gr ;.:·; Ar. G. H. - Kingfisher Nest, Zeekoe Vlei . (Jnr.) 
Gri~~ley, J.R . - Kolara, Goldbourne Rd., Kenilwor~h. 
Ha~ 2r , Miss E. - Shipashore, Zeekoe Vlei, P.O. Gr ssy Park. 
Hal:ack, Lt-8ol .R.- Lourensford Rd., Somerset \lest . 
Haz€11,: .B, - Messrs. Spilhaus & Co. Ltd., Box 113, C. T. 
Henshil'.·~od, Miss R. - Shipashore, Zeekoe Vlci, P.Oo Grassy Park . 
Hews, M .. ·s . B.A . - Cape Columbine Lighthouse, Pate:-noster, Cape . 
Heyncs, J . - 18 de Beer St. Stel1enbosch. 
Higgert . • J . llJ . - House of Assembly, Cape Town . 
Higgo, G. - International Tobacco Co . Box 2748, C .T . · 
Hilder, Hrs . E .B. - 504 Grove Bldgs., Grove Ave . , Claremont . 
Ho1lingda1e, Miss R.A. - Iona, Portland Road, Rondebosch . 

(Contd.) 
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Hoult,~r3.1 . 1·.- Voorsoced, '!'cY.ai He ., i-~etrc-t . 
';:t.,;·'·9hries, ~iss K • • l ur..:phrics - Sto,.1e l J -od~;e , C} 1u rc~1. St . ,Rondcbosch . 
Johun:,esson, E. R.- Eox 115"C, C::Jpc ':own . · 
Johns, ··is s 1 .Eo - Stansterd, Tir'our ~~~1 ) ~o2c1, 9lunstcec1. 
Jo:u:son., ·r. - Queen of ~c2rts, Prince Georgs Jrivc, Rctr~E.t . 
Joutert, I . F.- C/o J:rs. Ean, 1, !"luc cloPgh F' lc>ts, Ascot Ho . , r-·e .... ibrorth . 

:<::eer: , G.A.- La T-inch~~ il~cr Rf! ., Rcncebosc ·1 . (JDr.) 
1st Keni l.uorth f)cout 'l' rocn - C/o S . G. Helinc , "he ~octory , "'<::Tcrloo 

Grcc:'1., :, nber g . 
KcttlC\!8:!1, Dr .··T . lJ . J. - toolOF:Y Jept., Oxforc~ rniVCl"'S it~/ , Cxfcrd . 
-·-h p lc::' ., .. .., h .... c .. L' ''t c . . 1 _n, • - .,~, ,, 2JJ. Cr .c"'", , .-ol. :J • , • • • 

I<:ibn, lrs. P. - co. 
l( j_lph), ,·1·:.). 0 .- Ehmtyrc~ ~·enil1 JOrth He . , :i<"c.1ilvorth. 
K1ig~1t , g .C . - Avcning, Ticrtr<'r Crescent, : .,, ficlc~ Lst., . ~cnC'e"tos cYJ.. 
::(Dit;1,t, l"rs . P . ·~ . - do . 
KY!i~.·c. irs. i . P . J . - Bc:d:;;c• ore, ::lj.)hcuvcl, ":::.;>c . 

lari~crt , Capt . G. ("\ .- ::::'cl·"oni· Tot~se, ~:i·o·!stm·;·l , C: pc . 
L'• strcy, J . ~ . - ? ox 2?31, C.~-. (Jnr.) 
Lewis, Ccl. ~ lrs. 1 : .- Duart~ lndiAr1 n0 . , 'Cer•il,;ort 11 . ..._) 

Liebet•L:: ... g, D. P . , P . O . Jymw i~:e :b""!ctor~", C~·9e. 
I:l.versidge~ TI . - L: oolo&:y )crt . , Dnivcr~i:y of S~·~e "m,·-:? l.cj,'"::."'erosch . 
I ivcrsid.-,;cq Vrs. V. - do. 
Lon , D. :_ Rotbscy, .'eltevrcden .~vc . , ;1onc_1c'-.csch . 

l•~cGsbcy, C., - 6 (}lGn.FOOO ay, · ic.clnncs (Jm: . ) 
~c: cteod, :·.lss c .;.. .- f Prsto:cic Be. , So::·crsct ost . 
MacLeod, J . G. n . - do . 
McLeod, 1 • . 1 • - Viet oric 0t ., :3ore:rs~.t •cs".- . 
Mc.-eill? :·iss C . A. - 16 ? lc .. s;:nt Pl-cc~ i :wLTC..s (J.J.r . ) 
McVeig'1 ~ ' • J . - "Ale ot 11 , eJ vedcrc Pr' • , C la rc·· 0 1-,t • 

Mart i .:1 , J . - Lm·rer :r·ov :'lta in ·,{::L, Sor~crsct · ·est . 
HGrtil--~ : rs. E.I. de . 
Mart in , R • J • - to • ( J .:1r • ) 
Mortin, J . S .- do . (Jnr . ) 
Masterson, A . rr . P.- O:,;..,uts :all, U. c . r;, . RondQbos ch . 
MiddlG)"~ann, Ers . J . D.- 6, -/inr:: s, ~ey , i.,inclc: r-ci.s, C<pe . 
MiddleL~iss , :C . H. J . - P.oncevlei J ir( Sr.:nctr~r::ry, _.,r i·~cc George Drive, \ 

P. O. Ret reat . -......_,/ 
Mi t c;1oll, l"rs . !i: . I· . - Peak Vie'.J, IIe seld on Rcl. . , 11onc:ebosc h . 
Mittag , f'.'='h. - 12'1 C~:?G '.:'i!·es ~uildinc;s, St. C~orgcs St . , c .r . 
Moller, 1 iss 0 . - 5, Oldfield Court, Olcficl0s ] oad, Sea Point . 
Morgvn, J~ . ¥ . - l: ox S'33, C. 'l' . 
Morrel, Dr. R . F . - .15C' KJoof ~10. Sec. ' oin\. . 
Mu.ri'cy,: -cs . c . d ' c. - 1 .?2~tcrie f~C . , Sor.e1,r.tet '"est. 
Murrc.y, D. C. - F'ir brae , 7 t.de"l J\oe.d , Cl:1rc'~ont . 
Murray, C. d 1 C. - 1 Past orie Rd., Some.,... set 1·~est . 



Nielsen, P.W . - 6 Sunrise, Pinelands. 
Nunnerly, Mrs . D & Hiss B. - Stanton, Lovers Walk , Kenilworth. 

Ol ivier, H::.ss 1 . Botany Dept. U.C.T. Rondebosch. 
Orpen, G. E. d ' Arcy, - Box 206, C.T . 

Parfitt, C .D . - Highway, Gordons Rd., Somerset \~est . 
Parfitt, Mrs. Y.E . - do . 
Parker, ~Hss S . - Gr eent r ees, Sunnybrae, Ror.debosch . 
Payne, r .R . - Sunnydale, Claremont Ave . , Ker.ilv1orth (Jnr . ) 
Per ry, J. - 14 New Way, Pinelands, Cape . 
Pollak, E.R. - 1~Jildwood, Cantercury Drive, Bishops Court, Cla remonth . 
Pottinger, [ . P. - Box 736, C.T . 

Rand, R. \~T . - Union Govt • . Guano Dept. , 32 Riebeek St . C .T. 
Robinson, Miss C. - Abberton, Timour Hall Rd ., Plumstead . 
Robinson, Miss J . - do . 
Robi nson, Miss E.B. do . 

(contd .) 
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RO\van, A. N. - Tierbos, Hout Bay. 
Rowan, Mr s . M.K. - do. 

Sandrock, H.C. - 22 Kerk Straat, DurbAnville, Cape . 
Sawkins, F.C. - Randalls Hotel, .Hain Rd . , Rondebosch . 
Sawkins, Mrs. J. - do . 
Sears, nrof . & :Vrs . D .B. - The Orchard, INillow Rd . , Nev1lands . 
Scher - Vrede St., Durbnnville. 
SchiP.t:- P. - de Mael stede, Off Southern Cr oss Est . Drive, Constantia. 
Schmidt, R. K. - St r iegan, Lympleigh Rd., Plumstead. 
Scott, l~rs. K.M.F. - Marsbfield, Arundel Rd., Rondebosch. 
Scully, J. - Sunnydale, Canigou Ave, Rondebosch. (Jnr.) 
Spence, Mrs . P. - Durris, Tokai, P.O. Retr eat. 
Spence, J .M. - Jenh, Woodley road, Pl<1mstead. 
Staffor d Smith, T . - 7 Avenue Di s t ant, Sea Po i nt . 
Stanford, Mr. & Mrs. W. - Tangmer e, Glebe Jd . , Rondebosch . 
Stephens, Miss E. L. - Hazeldene ~ BeJ' :mt ~ · • , Ronde bosch. 

/ Steyn, P.P. - 12B Eversle~r, GroveL·· · ~-·_ :-e:oont . (Jnr . ) 
Stokes, r-1r s. C. 1/ . - Kiriedder, ~Iay:'i ~ ... a ?;.·, , , Ronde bosch . 

Thomas, A. - Gener al Botha, Go~don's Bay. 
Thompson, Dr . H.Q. F. - Umtali 9 Ascot Rd., Kenilworth . 
Thorpe, Mi ss H.M.- 40 Sandringham Court, r{ain Rd., Rosebank . 
Topham, W.M. - Zermatt, linkoping Rd., Rondebosch . 
Troughton, Miss H. - Longhope, Severn Rd., Plumstead. 
Tyrrel, Mrs. Hope - Bokmakierie Corner, Lc:.sure Isle, Knysna . 

v.d. Spuy, Mrs. K.M. - St . Ives, Gl en Rd. Gl encair n, P. O. Simonstovm. 
Versveld, M. J. - Coni st on 9 Constantia. 
von Weber 1 Miss C. - 5, Vijlcrhof Flats, Hoi St. , C. T . 
Voss, G. du.T. - Ancor a, .B'insbury Ave., Ne\··lands, Cape . 
Vosse, Mrs . M.C. - Bergzicht, Balfour Ave., Newlands . 
von Weber, Miss C. - 5, Vijver hof Flats, Hof St . Gardens . 

Walker , Pr of. F. - Geology Dept . U.C.'r. Rondebosch . 
Wa l ms l ey, Dr. w.c. - P.O. Dynamite F~ctory~ Somerset West. 
Wessels, A. C. - C/o Afr ikaans Dictionary, University of Stellcnbosch . 
Wilson, A.H. - Hovinger, Stella Rd., Plumstead. 
Wilson, P. J . - Little House, Erin Rd., Rondebosch. 
Winterbottom, Dr . J .M. - Box 1616, C.T . 
Winterbottom, Mrs . J.M. - do . 
Woodrow, E.B. - 1 Tudor Gardens, Keni h.rorth. 
Woodrow, Mrs. E.B. - do. 
Woodgate, Miss E. P. - C/o Barclays Bank, Adderley St., C.T. 

Zoutendyk, P. - Netherdale, Sil1·10od nd., ?. - 1debosch . 


